Scientific researchers are anxious to discover new insights into the relationships and interactions among the exceedingly diverse components of our physical, biological and ecological environment. To do this, individual scientists must be able to synthesize conclusions from data drawn from disciplines outside their domains of expertise. While key datasets have already been brought online, they are housed in diverse agencies, using different database software on a variety of platforms. This paper explores the problems in providing middleware and interface support for these autonomous research databases (ARDs).
Independent: Created and managed by diverse, relatively isolated research groups
Autonomous: Ongoing need to maintain control over data and access
Heterogeneous:
Hardware/software varies dramatically from site to site
Non-uniform: Each site has distinct ways of organizing data

Non-standardized: Each site may employ distinct data formats and nomenclature
Limited expertise: Little or no database technology expertise available in-house
Inward focus: Primary motivation is to support in-house research
Financial constraints: Little or no funding for making data available to others
Table 1. Characteristics of Autonomous Research Databases (ARDs).
Database standardization is one possible solution, but this has proven to be problematical in practice. Consider the example of NSF's Long-Term Ecological Research (LTER) [15] program, a systematic network of ecological research sites in operation since 1980. The twenty LTER sites span a range of ecosystem types, from arctic tundra to tropical rainforest. Although each site has a different investigator-oriented mission, some measurements are made in every site in every year and the results are available in standard form -including primary production, nitrogen mineralization rates, standing crop, abundances of soil cations, detritus production, and censuses of dominant plant species. The majority of their data, however, is acquired and maintained in site-specific form. Where administrative units like LTER don't exist, standards are even more difficult to enforce. At the same time, many valuable datasets are already in place; these are unlikely to be restructured or converted in the near future. Yet these independent, relatively small-scale (typically less than 100,000 records) databases, maintained by geographically disperse research teams, contain some of the most critical and most up-to-date scientific information anywhere. This paper explores the problems in providing middleware and interface support for such databases, which we call autonomous research databases (ARDs). The key properties of ARDs are summarized in Table  1 .
In addition to the issues that were already outlined, ARDs typically are constrained in terms of the amount of funding or level of effort available to support database maintenance or the construction of access mechanisms. The original accumulation and computerization of scientific research data is typically covered by discipline-specific research grants. Such grants are for conducting science, however, and do not generally include the hiring of database administrators nor the development of database interfaces. As a result, virtually all ARDs are created and maintained entirely by domain specialists. They have only scant familiarity with database or interface technologies. Further, their chief concern is that the data be useful for their particular research projects. It is their sense of responsibility to the broader scientific community, not explicit support by the granting agencies, that motivates them to make their data available for other uses.
The scientific community has become increasingly vocal in its concern about accessing the many research databases that have already been populated at a considerable investment of time and dollars [16, 34, 6] . All too often, scientists find themselves effectively shut out of even major databases, due to the user-hostile nature of query languages and interfaces. Smaller databases -even those with critical information for many other disciplines -may not even be available on the Internet. Yet if scientists cannot interact freely with remote databases, they must curtail the scope of their scientific inquiries or duplicate previous efforts by collecting similar data. With resources, facilities, and funding for research becoming more scarce, access to ARDs is now an economic as well as a scientific issue.
The remainder of this paper discusses how such access can be provided, without violating any of the essential constraints imposed by the nature of ARDs. In the next section, we explore the real costs involved in access to ARDs, and how these constraints enforce a new approach to software support. The following two sections describe how the constraints can be accommodated through "split personalities": interfaces and middleware layers that target different segments of the ARD community. Examples demonstrate how interfaces and middleware can respond specifically to the kinds of user needs we have identified in our collaborations with three research alliances: the Oregon Coalition of Interdisciplinary Databases (OCID [25] ), the Long Term Ecological Research (LTER [15] ) program, and the National Partnership for Advanced Computing Infrastructure (NPACI [19] ). Another section compares our work with related research efforts, underscoring how usability considerations caused us to adopt an unusually flexible and platform-independent approach. The paper concludes with a discussion of how ARDs might be expected to change over the next few years, and the implications of these changes in terms of improving access to scientific databases.
Why "Split Personalities" Are Needed
While modern computing and communication systems provide the infrastructure to send bits anywhere, anytime in mass quantities, connectivity of itself does not ensure that communications are useful [11] . It certainly doesn't guarantee that professionals outside the scientific community -such as business leaders who are attempting sustainable use of natural resources or educators who wish to use "real-life" data in the classroom -will be able to access appropriate information. As Hammond explained, "The ideal [medical data] system permits us to have a system in which all who need data can have exactly what they need. It's complicated by the fact that there are [many] types of people that probably have a legitimate need for access to health care information" [24] . This is a problem of usability. It's important that data be presented according to the context in which they will be used.
We propose that in order to meet this challenge, a data resource must have multiple "personalities." This can be accomplished by presenting alternate interfaces to the database, each designed to accommodate a different segment of the user community or to facilitate a different type of use. No single interface is sufficient to reach dramatically different audiences. A recent workshop arrived at the same conclusion about access to digital libraries:
You cannot have the same interface for a specialist in a scientific discipline and a schoolchild, so we should stop fooling ourselves. What we can have, though, are multiple interfaces that all access the same [digital] library but target different levels of understanding, and then provide ways to move back and forth between the levels. You may come in at a novice level, use the library, then decide you're more of an expert, that you'd like to see a more professional approach. [35] For the purposes of this discussion, we consider three general end-user expertise profiles:
• Domain specialist: scientist with expertise in the particular disciplinary area(s) represented by the ARD
• Non-domain specialist: scientist whose expertise is in some other disciplinary area; i.e., a crossdisciplinary user
• Domain novice: student who is specializing in the disciplinary area(s) represented by the ARD. While ultimately the audience for scientific databases could extend to the general populace (i.e., non-domain novices) as well, our work has focused on the needs of scientists and students of science. If the database is to be truly usable, its interfaces must respond to the requirements of different user profiles. This evidenced by the fact that software users are no longer willing to put up with products that are difficult to learn or use [9] . Simply creating an elegant, powerful scientific database doesn't mean that it will be used. Even scientists and engineers -traditionally the group that was most tolerant of software idiosyncracies -now expect their software to show evidence of usability [27, 26] . Yet the needs of students clearly differ from those of professional scientists, just as the needs of a microbiologist clearly differ from those of a forester. Table 2 gives examples of some of the distinctions among the three profiles.
Above and beyond the need for supporting different end-user profiles is the fact that the software for constructing multiple personalities must be tailored to the needs of ARDs. In an ideal world, there would be sufficient human resources to guarantee that staff with expertise in databases and user interface design were available to construct sets of split-personality interfaces for each ARD. The current situation is far from ideal. The typical ARD staff -as discovered through our OCID, LTER, and NPACI collaborations -is composed exclusively of professional scientists. Only major collaborative efforts, such as the LTER program, have the resources to fund programmers or consultants with database expertise, and as far as we have been able to determine, no ARD has found it possible to hire specialists in user interface design.
Thus, only some of the people who develop database interfaces can be considered "programmers." This has implications for the types of middleware that will be support ARD interface development. Moreover, end-users have indicated that they want to be able to create their own interfaces. At the least, they want the capability of adapting or tailoring pre-built interfaces to their own research needs [28] . As they point out, if an interface is intended to provide access to a database in its entirety, it cannot also provide the quickest, simplest access to a very specific subset of that data.
Here, we consider three general implementer expertise profiles: Table 3 . Examples of how needs differ according to implementer expertise profile.
• DB unfamiliar: scientist who is not a member of the group that created the ARD, but who has a particular need or interest in developing interfaces to it Each profile represents a different skill set with respect to the technology that may be required to implement interfaces. It also represents a different degree of comfort with the intent and content of the ARD, and the knowledge of how to make that content more accessible to target users. Table 3 gives examples of how the profiles differ.
We propose that these distinctions, too, imply the need for split personalities, each targeted at a different expertise profile. This time, however, it is the database middleware that should respond to the needs of its user communities. The rationale is again based on usability criteria: if it is too difficult or timeconsuming to construct interfaces to an ARD, they simply will not be provided. For example, a strategy that requires that the database be in Boyce-Codd Normal Form will effectively rule out its implementation by any ARD that does not have DB-technology familiar staff.
The next sections describe how our middleware products are designed to support different implementer expertise profiles, allowing ARDs to constuct sets of interfaces that respond to different user expertise profiles. A key characteristic of the products is that they automate many of the activities that are most frustrating, time-consuming, or error-prone. This is a classic approach to improving usability, although it has not been applied very frequently to software for scientific users [14, 17, 2, 26, 27] .
Split Personalities for Database Interfaces
The Web has been cited frequently for its role in making the Internet easier to use and more broadly meaningful [24] . The ubiquity of Web clients, the ease with which Web pages can be produced, and the familiarity of users with the format make the Web page an excellent choice for interfaces that can be tailored to the needs of widely differing groups. From the perspective of research scientists, however, Web-based access to databases has been only poorly supported and existing interfaces are extremely non-intuitive. In particular, two key developments are essential in order to achieve multiple personalities for research data.
First, interface features must make it possible to minimize the amount of text that must be entered by particular user expertise profiles. Since the likelihood of inappropriate or misspelled values is much higher among a non-domain specialist or domain novice audience, it should be possible to develop query interfaces that are based on recognition (e.g., point-and-click from scrollable lists) rather than recall (e.g., typed input fields). For similar reasons, it must be possible to provide additional information (e.g., context-sensitive annotation, instruction, or help) that is no more than a click away in order to accommodate varying levels of user expertise.
Second, the interface must be able to adapt as the database grows. ARDs are active research tools. Periodic updates are to be expected, and users should see completely up-to-date information at all times. The values included in scrollable lists or drop-down menus, for example, should be obtained dynamically at time the screen is displayed, so that they reflect any recent additions or updates.
How can these mechanisms be exploited to develop split personalities? We describe a case study from OCID [25] . Sherry Pittam, a lichenologist from the Dept. of Botany and Plant Pathology at Oregon State, had developed a database of Lichens of the Pacific Northwest, using data from several herbarium collections. (A lichen consists of two mutually dependent organisms, fungi and algae, living in a symbiotic relationship.) The relational database, managed using Sybase [33] , houses an extensive collection of literature, image, taxonomic, chemical, and ecological characteristics, as well as the registration data for the herbarium specimens. Pittam also downloaded and installed the HyperSQL middleware described in the next section, which she used to developed Web interfaces targeting different user communities. We use her work as an example of how split personalities can improve database usability. At the same time, we point out the middleware features that are needed to support interface personalities.
Interface A, for domain specialists with fully-specified queries. For professional lichenologists, the primary need is quick access to the information on particular lichens. The simplest interface to any database is a form where the user types in the desired characteristics -for example, naming the desired genus, species, etc. -and those values are passed to the database as query criteria. One was implemented for the lichens, but it had the obvious disadvantage of being prone to typing errors. Further, in lichenology as in many other biological disciplines, taxonomical nomenclature has evolved over time so that a particular species may have had several names over the last century. This means that it was possible for a user to request information on a species and be told that no information was available, when in fact the lichen was present but under a different name.
To accommodate this problem, the interface was modified to eliminate all user typing. Instead of presenting blank input areas, it pre-fetches all possible values for an attribute and displays them in a list (pulldown for a small number of values; scrollable when there can be many). The user selects values from the lists that are of interest, such as a particular genus, letting the other lists default to "any match." This provides a robust and simple-to-use interface for anyone interested in retrieving information about a specific lichen or about lichens that share a specific characteristic, such as occupying a particular type of habitat. [Authors' note: because this interface is so simple, we do not include a figure; one can be added later if desired.]
The interface has an added advantage for first-time or infrequent users of the database. The user can choose query criteria by recognition, rather than having to remember or guess a valid keyword or value. This allows user to effectively "see" what is included in the database before they actually initiate any queries. For example, a lichenologist interested only in Peltigera spp., or only in lichens from estuarine habitats, would be able to determine immediately if the database included such information.
Interface B, for domain specialists with incompletely-specified queries. Note that interface A requires that the user be able to specify the query criteria completely.
To support more open-ended queries, a second interface allows the user to submit queries that are only partially specified. This interface supports the identification of lichens on the basis of chemical reactions. Lichenologists may supply the reactions from a full suite of chemical tests, thereby guaranteeing that a unique species will be identified. Alternatively, tests may be applied in some arbitrary order, with one or more results used as the basis for an incompletely- specified query (i.e., some attributes are left as "don't-care" values). In some cases, as few as one or two tests may be sufficient for successful identification; see Figure 1 . This is possible because of how the interface is structured. Normally, the identification of biological specimens requires making a series of comparisons using structured questions (e.g., Is it bigger than a tennis ball? If so, is it slick or is it fuzzy?). This classic structure is called a dichotomous key because of its reliance on yes/no questions. The drawback is that if one of the decisions cannot be made (e.g., you cannot determine if the color is mauve or taupe), the process fails. A more human-friendly approach is to support identification through a synoptic key, which uses a checklist of compiled characteristics, each with a set of potential values. The user identifies an organism by checking off known characteristics. Organisms not fitting the pattern are eliminated, resulting in a list of one or more organisms that match the user's observations. Thus, synoptic keys allow the user to make an identification on the basis of incomplete or imprecise information.
Synoptic keys can be implemented using any Web-to-database middleware that is capable of prefetching and displaying lists of potential attribute values. The user chooses as many or as few attributes as desired, and the query is formulated as a series of conjunctions (for performance reasons, it is usually desirable to build special tables or indices reflecting the dependencies between attributes). A successful identification has been made when sufficient attributes have been selected to reduce the "scope" of the query to just one species. HyperSQL adds a key feature that significantly improves usability for this type of incompletelyspecified queries: iterative query scoping.
Consider the case of a scientist who wishes to minimize the number of tests needed to identify a lichen. Without special mechanisms, it will be necessary to query the database repeatedly as each test is performed, specifying all results known so far and then seeing if the result has been narrowed to a single species. Note that although the database includes embedded information that could tell the lichenologist which of the remaining tests will further reduce the scope of the results, there is no way for the user to access this information directly. HyperSQL provides that service. After selecting the known test results, the user can choose to re-scope the query instead of submitting it. This directs the middleware to determine which remaining test values can coexist with the partially specified ones. The lists of remaining attribute values are updated to reflect the narrower scope. When the user's selections reduce the scope of some other attribute to just one value, it is shown as the "selection." This effectively tells the scientist that a test need not be made, as it will not further narrow the scope of the query. Figure 2 , for example, shows how query re-scoping changed all remaining fields from "*" to some value. This indicates that the result of the single Medulla KC test was sufficient to uniquely identify the lichen.
Interface C, for non-domain specialists. To support the needs of scientists who are not lichen specialists, a third interface implements a synoptic key for identifying specimens based on their physical characteristics. This allows the user to select the most familiar or obvious characteristics (e.g., lobe shape) first. The availability of query re-scoping means that selections based on more obscure features (e.g., podetia) can be deferred until it is certain that they will be needed to successfully identify the specimen.
Two other HyperSQL mechanisms are particularly useful in the context of users from other scientific disciplines. First, cascaded queries can be used to link together related information that may not be essential for domain specialists, but might be important for outsiders. The availability of information on lichen habitat is an example. From the perspective of a lichenologist, this is tangential information that is not used in keying out specimens. For foresters or ecological scientists, on the other hand, this may well be the most important data. Interface C is structured to include habitat information with every query result. Moreover, the habitat appears as a link, similar to a normal Web hyperlink; when selected, it transparently generates an additional query and presents the user with information on the habitat and a list of all species associated with that habitat (see Figure 3) . Second, the user can choose to restrict the number of results that will be returned by the query. This feature is particularly important for first-time or infrequent users of the interface, who have no idea whether their query is sufficiently specific to return one, ten, or ten thousand records. Explicit interface controls allow the user to decide the relative number of results that are appropriate for his or her particular use. Without them, the browser may be stalled while large numbers of records are downloaded, or the user may be forced to interrupt the process manually.
Interface D, for biology students. Recognizing that the database content, but not the technical presentation, would be useful for educational settings, Pittam also constructed an interface called LichenLand for use by high school and undergraduate students in biology courses. The appearance is dramatically different, since the synoptic key is icon-driven. Each taxonomic characteristic is illustrated with a cartoon to help the student create associations for the technical terminology ( Figure 4) . As for Interface C, iterative query scoping and cascaded queries facilitate free exploration through related information..
The interface also exploits HyperSQL's mechanism for context-sensitive explanation to improve its usefulness for the target user profile. Each of the taxonomic characteristics is linked to an illustrated discussion of what the characteristic means, including pitures reflecting each possible value (Figures 5). One consequence is that in many cases, lichen identifications can be accomplished entirely by comparing the specimen with pictures. This approach makes it possible for even a completely untrained user to experience success in taxonomic identification. A number of educators have adopted the interface for use in high school biology and general science courses [22] . 
Split Personalities for Database Middleware
Just as database end-users impose multiple sets of requirements on interfaces, the users who build those interfaces reflect multiple communities, with distinct characteristics and distinct types of needs. In this section, we discuss how database middleware can respond to them by supporting multiple personalities. In particular, middleware design has to take into account the fact that ARDs have limited expertise, time, and funding available. Adding database personalities cannot place an undue burden on the research group that maintains the data and is making it available to others.
The OCID partners have established a set of general requirements for middleware. Since they are intended to make it feasible for research databases from many disciplines to participate in cross-database integration efforts, they encapsulate some of the unique needs of ARDs:
Expertise required. It is critical that the expertise necessary to develop a Web interface be within the skill range of a scientific researcher. Many of the key repositories of scientific information are in the hands of small research groups that do not include computer scientists or database professionals. Also, the effort involved in bringing a new database online should be minimal, so as not to disenfranchise researchers who work alone or who receive no external funding. In particular, database owners must not have to restructure, normalize, or otherwise transform their data simply to permit access to outsiders.
Security. It is also important that research databases remain autonomous, and that policies for granting access remain under the control of the individual institutions or agencies that established them. Some research data, such as distributions of endangered species or personal health data, must be safeguarded as sensitive information. It should be possible to maintain access privileges at the database and operating system level, and not be dependent on Web security mechanisms (which are known to be unreliable). In addition, it must not be necessary to maintain the Web interfaces on the same machine as the database; this is particularly important when the data includes sensitive information. It should be possible to support a full range of queries while granting only read-access to the database.
Software required. Research groups must not be required to have particular database software in order to participate. Both commercial and public-domain software are in widespread use; it is not realistic to expect researchers to acquire new software and convert their databases. In terms of the Web interface software, it should be capable of interacting with a range of database software and should not require any special browser capabilities.
Other features. To the extent possible, the interfaces to research databases should always reflect up-to-date research data. Special mechanisms are needed to support this; they must be simple, however, in order to overcome researchers' inclination to hardcode information as static lists in Web interfaces. Finally, it should be possible for a skilled user to build his/her own specially tailored interface to a database. Ideally, the user could start with an interface provided by the research group, and then modify it to suit individual needs.
No commercial software products satisfy these requirements. Indeed, several fail to satisfy any of them at all [20] . In response to what is clearly an important emerging need, we worked with other researchers at the Northwest Alliance for Computational Science and Engineering (NACSE [23]) to develop Web-to-database middleware that would meet all the basic requirements of ARDs. Further, we structured the middleware as a suite of components, each addressing the needs of a different type of interface implementer. The components provide three different approaches for specifying database interfaces: markup language, script-based tool, and GUI-based tool. Each approach is described below, in terms of the type of support it offers to a particular interface implementer profile. By way of example, we show how a simple query interface ( Figure 6 ) would be implemented using each middleware product.
Markup language, for implementers who are DB-technology familiar. With this approach, Web interface files are constructed by embedding special directives and macros into HTML text files. Before the file is sent to the browser, a translator executes the special constructs and performs whatever SQL queries are needed to acquire specified data from the target database. Our markup language is called Query Markup Language, or QML. An example interface specification appears in Figure 7 .
QML is intended for DB-technology familiar users. Therefore, it exploits the user's assumed familiarity with HTML and SQL -a QML interface specification is basically an HTML file with additional tags, macros, and fragments of SQL. The HTML is used to control interface appearance and user interaction, while the QML constructs manage the interaction between the interface and the target database. The notation is straightforward for users who have already mastered HTML forms. Any of the standard forms components (e.g., scrolled lists, buttons, pull-down lists, checkboxes) can be used in the normal way. For example, the following HTML tag is used to create a group of radio buttons, where the user can select exactly one item by clicking on the small "radio button" to the left of the item: <input type=radio name=choice value="first"> first-choice-here <input type=radio name=choice value="next"> next-choice-here ... <qml_screen name=query default> <center><H1>General Query></H1></center><p> <center>* (star) is the wildcard character</center> <p><b>Type of Organism:</b><p> <input type=radio Name=organism_type value=Algae checked>Alga <input type=radio Name=organism_type value=Bacterium >Bacterium <input type=radio Name=organism_type value=Fungus >Fungus <input type=radio Name=organism_type value=Nematode>Nematode <input type=radio Name=organism_type value=Virus>Virus <p><b>Organism Name:</b> <table<tr><td> Genus: <qml_input name=genus sql="Select distinct genus from Organism"></td> <td>Species: <input type=text name=species value="%"></td> <td>Variety: <input type=text name=variety value="%"></td> <td>Strain: <input type=text name=strain value="%"></td> </tr></table> <table><tr><td><td><qml_submit target=results><td><qml_new></table> <p><hr><p> Constructed using QML </qml_screen> One input tag is needed for each radio button to be included in the group. Collectively, the tags direct the browser to display a list of radio button items, each showing a button followed by the indicated string ("first-choice-here," "next-choice-here"), etc. When the user chooses a button, the corresponding value (e.g., "first") will be stored in the variable choice.
QML tags make it possible to populate lists and other forms elements with data that is actually retrieved from the database. To present the user with radio buttons for selecting what species he/she wants information on, the equivalent QML construct is used: <qml_input type=radio name=choice sql="Select distinct species from Organism where genus='$genus' " multiple> This one statement directs the QML translator to issue a query to retrieve the species names from table Organism, and use the results to build a list of radio buttons, each labeled with the name of a different species found in the database. The advantage of a markup language approach is that the developer retains complete control over the layout and functionality of the interface. Since QML's special directives and macros give the developer the expressive power of a programming language -such as loops, assignments, and conditional logic -it is possible to build highly customized query interfaces.
The tradeoff is that, like other markup languages, QML leaves error detection and recovery to its user. Misspelled tags are ignored by both the translator and the browser. As with other flexible uses of SQL, it is perfectly possible to write SQL queries that are syntactically correct, but which produce spurious results (for examples, see [20] ). If errors do occur, the end-user is directly exposed to the extremely cryptic error messages generated by the database management software.
The learning curve is small for experienced database technologists, but is potentially very steep for non-computer scientists. The user of QML is assumed to be extremely familiar with SQL and database terminology from computer science. The directives and macros constitute a programming language, so he/she is also expected to be familiar with programming concepts. QML relies on HTML structures for managing interface appearance and cgi-bin scripts for handling user input, so familiarity with these languages is needed as well. Finally, in order to formulate queries that cross table boundaries, the database software's proprietary command language must be used to examine table and foreign key structure.
Script-based tool, for implementers who are DB-content familiar. This type of tool analyzes schema specifications written in a specialized scripting language, then generates the appropriate query files and HTML text. A high-level specification language is used to shield the implementer from the low-level details of SQL, HTML, and proprietary database management libraries. The tool reports problems with the specification and automatically generates SQL and HTML for query input and output pages. Our scriptbased tool is HyperSQL, or HSQL. The specification for the example interface is shown in Figure 8 .
This tool is targeted at DB-content familiar users. Unlike QML, the scripting language used by HSQL does not try to extend on the user's familiarity with HTML. Instead, it streamlines interface design by establishing defaults for almost every aspect of both interface appearance and interactions with the target database. Thus, it is possible to construct an HSQL interface with just a couple of dozen lines of text. HSQL does this by producing the basic style of interface most commonly requested by scientists: a "query screen" where the user indicates the characteristics to be searched for; a "results screen" providing a summary listing of the records that were found to match, and a collection of navigatable "browse screens" providing detailed information, graphics, sound clips, etc.
The HSQL specification is structured into logical sections reflecting that organization. Each section is delimited by begin/end statements, allowing the HSQL tool to detect and report many potential errors. Within a section, the user includes statements such as OUTPRINT SUPPRESS_IF_EMPTY "Genus: DATA_FIELD=Genus" to display the value retrieved for genus. Special options make it easy to deal with interface issues that have traditionally been problematical. For example, SUPPRESS_IF_EMPTY indicates that the label ("Genus:") should not be shown if the record being displayed has no value stored for this field. The terminology is simplified to reflect the way scientists think about databases -e.g., "field" and "list" rather than the database terms "attribute" and "relation" A tool of this type provides considerably more automation than a markup language can. Correct SQL is composed automatically; all the user needs to supply is the fields that should be searched or returned by the query. Similarly, the HTML needed to format the interface pages is generated automatically. Special format features include automatic inclusion of buttons for submitting the query, limiting the number of results returned, and performing query re-scoping (features described in the section on interface personalities). Extensive error-checking services are provided, not only to check the validity of the HSQL specification itself, but also to "re-package" any errors returned by the database so that they will be intelligible to end-users.
The tradeoff is that HSQL imposes more structure than a markup language does. The implementer is no longer free to use any conceivable format, nor can SQL be used in unorthodox ways.
GUI-based tool, for implementers who are DB unfamiliar. In this case, a graphical tool is used to construct a graphical specification, which is converted to the appropriate query files. A separate gateway program, invoked by the Web server, translates the query files into a stream of HTML text for the browser and streams of SQL commands for the target database. Our tool is called QueryDesigner.
GUI-based tools are intended for people who wish to construct database interfaces but are not necessarily familiar with HTML and SQL programming. QueryDesigner takes this concept a step further, supporting users who are not even familiar with the data or the database organization. The highly structured environment makes it easier for inexperienced users to quickly tailor an existing query interface -or compose a new one -without direct exposure to SQL or any textual specification mechanism.Like HSQL, QueryDesigner makes assumptions about the types of interfaces that scientists need. In fact, it mimics the styles that we observed scientists creating with other specification tools, including HSQL [27] . To personalize an existing interface, the user clicks on the area of the screen to be changed. A series of guided screens let the user change the appearance of the screen, eliminate fields or add new ones, associate default values with particular fields, or link to associated data and/or Web pages, all through simple point-and-click operations. Figure 9 shows one such screen, as it would appear if a user wanted to modify the example interface.
A unique aspect of QueryDesigner is the way it supports interface design for unfamiliar databases.
Note that to employ markup languages or script-based tools, the user must know the names of database tables and attributes (to specify query criteria), something about the format of the data (to specify how it should be displayed), and which attributes serve as primary and foreign keys (to specify how tables can be joined for complex queries). QueryDesigner eliminates the need for this specialized information. Instead, the tool contacts the target database on behalf of the user and queries it to obtain the structure of the database. Any associated metadata is retrieved as well, although there is no requirement that it be present. QueryDesigner uses this information to construct an entity-relationship diagram showing how data is organized into tables and how tables relate to one another. (The choice of an E-R diagram was based on observations that scientists find its meaning intuitively clear [20] .) The diagram is actually interactive. By clicking on boxes and connectors, the user can compose queries without even understanding what a join is ( Figure 10) . Another important feature of QueryDesigner is its ability to prevent errors. It has been demonstrated that the interfaces generated using this tool reduce by 76% the number of potential error points associated with SQL queries [20] . Because all SQL is generated automatically, and because the tool has detailed knowledge about the organization of the target database, it can prevent the user from specifying queries that would violate reasonable constraints. Because the tool is graphical, typographic and orthographic errors are also eliminated outright.
The tradeoff here is that the user cedes all direct control over the interface specification. Everything is accomplished indirectly, via the tool. Interface appearance and query functionality are of necessity more estricted than they are with markup languages or script-based tools.
Related Work
Many of the proposed solutions for constructing Web-based query interfaces have not progressed beyond the stage of research prototypes, but there are a few products currently available. All employ a Common Gateway Interface (CGI), where a middleware component, or gateway, is positioned between the browser and the target database. The gateway receives user input from forms displayed by the browser, translates it into appropriate queries and sends them to the database, then receives the query results and reformats them as HTML documents for display in the browser's window.
From the perspective of usability, current middleware differs along three dimensions: (1) how many languages the query designer must know in order to build the forms and specify how queries should be constructed; (2) restrictions on where the gateway can execute; and (3) what types of target database are supported. The systems are summarized in Table 3 ; they have been described in detail elsewhere [20, 21] . The large database management system vendors -including Oracle, Informix, Sybase, and IBM, among others -also have released products that facilitate the construction of Web interfaces. In each case, however, service is restricted to a particular database product, and the Web server must reside on the database machine or its LAN. HyperSQL [21] , QueryDesigner [29] , and QML [7] are the only examples of Web-todatabase middleware that are capable of connecting to remote databases located anywhere. They are also the only products that support a full range of databases on both UNIX and Windows platforms.
Conclusions
To meet the challenge of understanding complex environmental relationships, scientists must be able to access and assimilate research data from many ARDs representing many disciplines. Acquiring such information is problematical for a variety of reasons. Since ARDs were created for many different purposes, their data are stored using distinct formats and nomenclature, database organization, and hardware/software platforms. The databases are independent, reside at geographically dispersed sites, and are unlikely ever to be co-located. Database standardization is a potential solution, but in practice ARDs are maintained for particular research projects that do not have funding to support such efforts. It is the scientists' sense of responsibility to the broader community that prompts them to add interfaces for more general access to their data.
The Web has been welcomed as a mechanism for supporting platform-independent access to remote data. Web access alone, however, does not guarantee that ARDs will be usable. We identified several key usability requirements from the perspective of potential end-users:
(1) Interfaces must not require that end-users have a priori knowledge about the organization of the database being queried (i.e., should make it possible to explore and use unfamiliar ARDs).
(2) End-users should be able to perform basic searches by selecting from available choices, rather than having to supply input values. (3) It should be possible for users to navigate through complex hierarchies of data in incremental steps that successively narrow the scope of search. (4) Potential sources of user error should be minimized, as should sources of inadvertent delays such as lengthy downloads of information that was not actually desired. No single interface can satisfy these needs for all types of end-users. As demonstrated through a series of examples, interface personalities provide a way to service multiple audiences. Interface appearance and functionality can be tailored to the specific needs of each type of end-user.
The same concept can be applied to interface middleware. Working with scientist end-users, we built middleware that addresses the key usability requirements of ARD owners:
(1) To shield DRD owners from having to learn specialized languages or techniques in order to publish their data, middleware installation and maintenance must be within the skill set of a reasonably adept, non-computer professional (e.g., cannot require expertise in operating systems, object-oriented systems, SQL, or Web servers).
(2) Middleware must not require the purchase of specialized software or involve complex installation procedures.
The steps required to implement database interfaces must be fast and easy-to-learn. (4) In order to facilitate sharing and reuse of query forms by end-users, query interfaces must be customizable, storable, and shareable by end-users.
By creating middleware personalities that respond to the specific skill sets and interests of different implementer expertise profiles, we were able to keep the software simple and usable without sacrificing flexibility. Clearly, there are tradeoffs at different levels of user support. The interface personalities requiring the least user expertise are restricted in terms of how queries can be constrained or combined. For middleware personalities, too, flexibility must sacrificed to enjoy more structure and guidance. Because the personalities coexist, however, the end-user or implementer is always free to move to a different level of support. The ultimate advantage of split personalities, then, is that as needs and skill sets evolve, the user can elect to change to a new, more appropriate personality.
